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Getting the books One Day In May Catherine Alliott now is not type of challenging means. You could not without help going taking into consideration books amassing or library or borrowing from your
contacts to retrieve them. This is an very easy means to speciﬁcally acquire lead by on-line. This online publication One Day In May Catherine Alliott can be one of the options to accompany you gone
having extra time.
It will not waste your time. acknowledge me, the e-book will certainly melody you additional thing to read. Just invest tiny times to admission this on-line revelation One Day In May Catherine Alliott as
capably as review them wherever you are now.

KEY=DAY - BROOKLYN RAIDEN
One Day in May Michael Joseph From Catherine Alliott, bestselling author of A Crowded Marriage and The Secret Life of Evie Hamilton, comes One Day in May, a gorgeous rural romantic comedy about
facing up to your past.One day in May, Hattie's life changes for ever . . .Hattie Carrington has good reason to be happy. Her antiques business is ﬂourishing, her teenage son is settled at school and she's
enjoying a ﬂing with a sexy, younger man. But when work takes her back to the village of Little Crandon, heartbreaking memories of her ﬁrst love surface. It seems that the secret aﬀair with married
politician Dominic Forbes, which changed the course of her life, just won't go away. So when Hattie's bumps into Dominic's widow and his gorgeous younger brother, Hal, her world is turned upside down.
Though she's still trying to hide from her mistakes, she knows that if she's ever to fall in love again she needs to be honest with others, and herself. Can she admit what really happened with Dominic all
those years ago? And, if so, is she ready for the consequences?Step into Alliott country with One Day in May.Praise for Catherine Alliott:'Another charming tale of love and heartbreak from this wonderfully
warm and witty author' Woman'She's getting better and better. A complete pleasure to read' Daily Mail'A fun, fast-paced page-turner' OKCatherine Alliott is the author of twelve bestselling novels: A
Crowded Marriage, A Married Man, Not That Kind of Girl, Going Too Far, The Old-Girl Network, Olivia's Luck, Rosie Meadows Regrets..., The Wedding Day, The Real Thing, The Secret Life of Evie Hamilton,
One Day in May, A Rural Aﬀair. She lives with her family in Hertfordshire. A Rural Aﬀair Sourcebooks, Inc. Newly widowed woman seeks fresh start and village scandals. Lycra wearing cyclists need not
apply. Poppy Shilling may have fantasized about her boring husband slipping on ice on his way to get the paper or contracting malaria from a mosquito bite, but she never imagined Phil would leave her so
suddenly. When a freak cycling accident takes out her Lycra-wearing husband, Poppy can't help but feel relieved rather than distraught. But when a mysterious visitor arrives after the funeral bearing
secrets about her husband, Poppy quickly learns that Phil was not exactly the man she thought he was—and she might not be the woman she thought she was, either. International bestselling author
Catherine Alliott crafts an endearing and quirky "what if" story that will make your heart sing as you follow Poppy on her unforgettable journey. Praise for Catherine Alliott: "Compulsively readable and
highly entertaining." —Daily Mail "Possibly my favorite writer." —Marian Keyes ''A rip roaring read." —Sun "Catherine Alliott has got it, that addictive blend of wit, frivolity, and madcap romance." —Time
Out My Husband Next Door The heartwarming and emotionally gripping novel from the Sunday Times bestselling author Penguin UK Step into Alliott country with the fabulously funny and
wonderfully heartwarming story from the bestselling author of A Cornish Summer and Behind Closed Doors 'I raced through it, completely gripped from start to ﬁnish' DAILY MAIL 'An entertaining read
that's as light as the summer breeze' DAILY EXPRESS _______ When Ella married the handsome, celebrated artist Sebastian Montclair at just nineteen, she was madly in love. Now, those blissful years of
marriage have turned into the very deﬁnition of an unconventional set-up. Separated in every way but distance, Sebastian resides in an outhouse across the lawn from Ella's ramshackle farmhouse. With
an ex-husband living under her nose and a home crowded by hostile teenaged children, Ella ﬁnds comfort in the company of the very charming gardener, Ludo. Then out of the blue Sebastian decides to
move on, catching Ella horribly unawares. How much longer can she hide from what really destroyed her marriage . . . and the secret she continues to keep? _______ 'A captivating and heartwarming tale'
Closer A Rural Aﬀair Sourcebooks, Inc. Newly widowed woman seeks fresh start and village scandals. Lycra wearing cyclists need not apply. Poppy Shilling may have fantasized about her boring
husband slipping on ice on his way to get the paper or contracting malaria from a mosquito bite, but she never imagined Phil would leave her so suddenly. When a freak cycling accident takes out her
Lycra-wearing husband, Poppy can't help but feel relieved rather than distraught. But when a mysterious visitor arrives after the funeral bearing secrets about her husband, Poppy quickly learns that Phil
was not exactly the man she thought he was—and she might not be the woman she thought she was, either. International bestselling author Catherine Alliott crafts an endearing and quirky "what if" story
that will make your heart sing as you follow Poppy on her unforgettable journey. Praise for Catherine Alliott: "Compulsively readable and highly entertaining." —Daily Mail "Possibly my favorite writer."
—Marian Keyes ''A rip roaring read." —Sun "Catherine Alliott has got it, that addictive blend of wit, frivolity, and madcap romance." —Time Out A Crowded Marriage Sourcebooks, Inc. Praise for
Catherine Alliott "Possibly my favorite writer."-Marian Keyes "Compulsively readable and highly entertaining."-Times "A joy...you're in for a treat."-Daily Express "Hilarious and full of surprises."-Daily
Telegraph 'Til death do us part jut might cause you to wring someone's neck... Imogen Cameron can't quite ﬁgure out how she and her husband, Alex, have plummeted from living in their beloved London
townhouse to scraping by in his exgirlfriend's guest cottage. But although the scenic pastures might inspire her ﬂagging artistic career, and getting out of the city might do their son good, Imogen wonders
if all the country air in the world could calm the crowds that are invading her marriage. There's a gaggle of psychotic chickens, an infuriatingly bossy vet, that oh-so-sweet ex-girlfriend-and the feeling that
her husband is preoccupied with more than just his job. International bestselling author Catherine Alliott delivers an "intelligent, acutely drawn picture of a diﬃcult marriage" (Daily Telegraph), crafting a
witty, sophisticated, and poignant exploration of relationships and family. About Last Night . . . Penguin UK The immensely funny and heartwarming number one bestseller. Molly gets a second chance
in life - but will she have the courage to take it? Molly has traded London for a dream home in the country - except it was her husband's dream, not hers. And David is, well, rather dead now. So when a
distant relative leaves her a London townhouse, Molly is ready to quit 'The Good Life' and return to her good life. But there's a rather tall, handsome problem - a man who's already living in Molly's new
house. And when a face from her past reappears, she's no longer quite sure where she belongs. Do any of the men in Molly's life have honourable intentions? Is she ready to ditch muddy wellies for high
heels? Or is she saying goodbye to the delights of country life too soon? Praise for Catherine Alliott 'Irresistible' Daily Mail 'Compulsively readable' The Times 'Possibly my favourite writer' Marian Keyes The
Secret Life of Evie Hamilton Penguin UK From the bestselling author of One Day in May and A Crowded Marriage comes a heart-warming look at what happens when your whole world is turned upsidedown. Evie Hamilton has a secret . . . one she doesn't even know about. Yet . . . Evie's an Oxfordshire wife and mum whose biggest worry in life is whether or not she can ﬁt in a manicure on her way to
fetch her daughter from clarinet lessons. But she's blissfully unaware that her charmed and happy life is about to be turned upside-down. For one sunny morning a letter lands on Evie's immaculate
doormat. It's a bombshell, knocking her carefully arranged and managed world completely askew and it threatens to sabotage all she holds dear. What will be left and what will change forever? Is Evie
strong enough to ﬁght for what she loves? Can her entire world really be as fragile as her best china? Praise for Catherine Alliott: 'Classy, wonderfully gossipy and breathless' Red 'We defy you not to get
caught up in Alliott's life-changing tale' Heat 'Alliott at her best' Daily Telegraph Wish You Were Here Michael Joseph When Flora, James and their two teenage daughters are oﬀered the holiday of a
lifetime in a chateau in the south of France in return for one simple good deed, they jump at the chance. They exchange the conﬁnes of Clapham, the weight of the mortgage and anxieties over their future
for a blissful break. But Flora didn't anticipate a mysterious guest and a whole heap of family baggage coming too. With James developing a schoolboy crush on a famous singer and Flora distracted by
ghosts from her past, their dream holiday suddenly takes some very unexpected turns. Olivia's Luck Penguin UK From the bestselling author of A Rural Aﬀair and A Crowded Marriage comes Catherine
Alliott's brilliantly warm and funny take on taking control of your life, in Olivia's Luck. 'I don't care what colour you paint the sodding hall. I'm leaving.' When her husband Johnny suddenly walks out on ten
years of marriage, their ten-year-old daughter and the crumbling house they're up to their eyeballs renovating, Olivia is at ﬁrst totally devastated. How could he? How could she not have noticed his
unhappiness? But she's not one to weep for long. Not when she's got three builders camped in her back garden, a neighbour with a never-ending supply of cast-oﬀ men she thinks Olivia would be drawn to
and a daughter with her own ﬁrm views on . . . well, just about everything. Will Johnny ever come back? And if he doesn't, will Olivia's luck ever change for the better? Step into Alliott country with Olivia's
Luck. Praise for Catherine Alliott: 'The writing is both intelligent and sparkling' Marian Keyes 'Alliott's joie de vivre is irresistible' Daily Mail The Wedding Day Penguin UK Annie O'Harran is getting
married . . . all over again A divorced, single mum, Annie is about to tie the knot with David. But there's a long summer to get through ﬁrst. A summer where's she's retreating to a lonely house in Cornwall,
where's she's going to ﬁnish her book, spend time with her teenage daughter Flora and make any last-minute wedding plans. Annie should be so lucky. For almost as soon as Annie arrives her competitive
sister and her wild brood fetch up. While Annie's louche ex-husband and his latest squeeze are holidaying nearby and insist on dropping in. Plus there's the surprise American houseguest who can't help
sharing his heartbreak. Suddenly Annie's big day seems a long, long way oﬀ - and if she's not careful it might never happen at all . . . Behind Closed Doors The emotionally gripping new novel from
the Sunday Times bestselling author Penguin UK 'Leaves you with a smile on your face and hope in your heart' MILLY JOHNSON Escape this summer with the page-turning new novel from the Sunday
Times bestselling author 'A fantastic, compelling story . . . The feelings on the page are tangible' 5***** READER REVIEW 'Packed with fantastic characters, uncomfortable truths, and ﬂashes of pure
comedy. Who could ask for more?' JILL MANSELL ________ From the outside, anyone would think that Lucy Palmer has it all: loving children, a dashing husband and a gorgeous home. But when her marriage
to Michael comes to an abrupt and unexpected end, her life is turned upside down in a ﬂash. As the truth of her marriage threatens to surface, Lucy seizes the opportunity to swap her house in London and the stories it hides - for a rural escape to her parents' farmhouse in the Chilterns. But Lucy gets more than she bargained for when she moves back to her childhood home, especially when it throws
her into the path of an old ﬂame. Coming face-to-face with her mistakes, Lucy is forced to confront the secrets she's been keeping from herself and those she loves. Is she ready to let someone in? Or will
she leave the door to her past ﬁrmly closed . . . ________ 'Emotional and engaging, I was completely absorbed' Sarah Morgan 'Compelling' Heidi Swain 'I enjoyed every minute and couldn't put it down'
5***** Reader Review 'Emotional and aﬀecting, this is an absorbing read' Sun 'Catherine Alliott is back with another warm, escapist read . . . wonderfully written' Woman's Weekly 'Engrossing . . . sparkles
with wit' Best Praise for Catherine Alliott: 'A huge treat. Hilarious yet poignant' Sophie Kinsella 'Warm, witty and wise' Daily Mail 'Her writing is both intelligent and sparkling' Marian Keyes 'Hilarious and full
of surprises' Daily Telegraph The Old-Girl Network Penguin UK Number one bestselling author Catherine Alliott tells a hilarious story about the twists and turns of love, loyalty and getting mixed up in
someone else's aﬀairs in The Old-Girl Network. Finding true love's a piece of cake - as long as you're looking for someone else's true love . . . Polly McLaren is young, scatty and impossibly romantic. She
works for an arrogant and demanding boss, and has a gorgeous if never-there-when-you-need-him boyfriend. But the day a handsome stranger recognises her old school scarf, her life is knocked
completely oﬀ kilter. Adam is American, new to the country and begs Polly's help in ﬁnding his missing ﬁancé. Over dinner at the Savoy, she agrees - the girls of St Gertrude's look out for one another.
However, the old-girl network turns out to be a spider's web of complications and deceit in which everyone and everything Polly cares about is soon hopelessly entangled. The course of true love never did
run smooth. But no one said anything about ruining your life over it. And it's not even Polly's true love . . . Step into Alliott Country with The Old-Girl Network. 'Compulsively readable' The Times 'Hilarious
and full of surprises' Daily Telegraph A Cornish Summer The perfect feel-good summer read about family, love and secrets Penguin UK ESCAPE TO THE CORNISH COAST IN THIS DELIGHTFULLY
HEARTWARMING SUNDAY TIMES TOP TEN BESTSELLER 'THE PERFECT SUMMER READ' SOPHIE KINSELLA 'Beautifully describes Cornwall and whisks you away to sunny beaches' 5***** Reader Review Flora's
been in love with her husband for twenty years. The trouble is, he's been married to someone else for the past ﬁfteen . . . A summer on Cornwall's sandy beaches sounds like the perfect getaway. Except
Flora ﬁnds she'll be spending it with her former scheming mother-in-law, ex-husband and his new wife . . . Can she survive the summer playing happy families? Could a holiday romance help her ﬁnally get
over her him? And will stumbling on the family secret change her mind about them all? If you like Fern Britton, Katie Fforde and Jill Mansell, you'll love this irresistible summer read from the bestselling
author of About Last Night and Wish You Were Here. _________ THE SUNDAY TIMES TOP TEN BESTSELLER 'Yet another fabulous book, packed with glamour, delicious characters and myriad family
complications!' JILL MANSELL 'I LOVE it. Catherine's writing is so warm, funny and heartfelt' CATHY KELLY 'Catherine Alliott's books are always a delight and this one's no exception' CAROLE MATTHEWS 'An
absolute joy to read' 5***** Reader Review 'The perfect feel-good escapist novel' 5**** Reader Review Take a Chance on Me Sourcebooks, Inc. Even in a small town the drama is larger than life... Cleo
Quinn doesn't have the greatest track record when it comes to men, but now Will's come along. Handsome and attentive, he could be her Mr Right. Things are deﬁnitely looking up for Cleo... apart from
one small problem with a rather large ego. Johnny LaVenture, sculptor extraordinaire and her personal childhood nemesis, is back in Channing's Hill and tormenting her as if he'd never been away.
Meanwhile Cleo's sister Abbie has a problem of her own-husband Tom has become distant and withdrawn, and she's determined to ﬁnd out why. But will the shocking truth mean the end of their idyllically
happy marriage? The sisters are about to discover that the past can come back to haunt you, and that love can ﬂourish in the unlikeliest of places... Praise for Jill Mansell: "Pick this up at your peril: you
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won't get a thing done till it's ﬁnished." -Heat Magazine "Witty and charming, this easygoing tale is full of twists that make it hard to put down." -Woman Magazine "Mansell knows her craft and delivers a
ﬁnely tuned romantic comedy." -Kirkus "A fast pace and fun writing make the story ﬂy by." -Publishers Weekly Fourteen Days Later Sibel Hodge Fourteen Days Later was short listed for the Harry
Bowling Prize 2008 and received a Highly Commended by the Yeovil Literary Prize 2009. It is a romantic comedy with a unique infusion of British and Turkish Cypriot culture. Written in a similar style to
Sophie Kinsella and Marian Keyes, it is My Big Fat Greek Wedding meets Bridget Jones. "A very good read." "Very enjoyable and fresh." TRISHA ASHLEY "A truly fun read." "Very funny scenes." LAURA
LONGRIGG "Well-written." "It's visual aspects would lend itself well to the screen." CORNERSTONES "A hilarious romance! The storyline was entertaining and funny; the characters were unique, colorful,and
relatable. I had a hard time putting this one down because I never knew what funny catastrophe or line would come next."THE CAJUN BOOK LADY BLOG When accident-prone Helen Grey ﬁnds a thong
stuﬀed into the pocket of her boyfriend's best work trousers, it's time for her to move on. His excuse that he needed to dust the photocopier and just thought that it was a rag sounds like a lame
excuse.Helen's life is propelled in an unexpected direction after her best friend, Ayshe, sets her a fourteen-day, life-changing challenge. Helen receives a task everyday which she must complete without
question. The tasks are designed to build her conﬁdence and boost her self-esteem but all they seem to do is push her closer to Ayshe's brother, Kalem. How will Kalem and Helen get together when she's
too foolish to realize that she loves him? How can he fall for her when he is too busy falling prey to her mishaps and too in love with his own perfect girlfriend? How will Kalem's Turkish Cypriot family react
when they ﬁnd out? Is it really possible to change your life in fourteen days? Rosie Meadows Regrets... Penguin UK Three years ago, Rosie walked blindly into marriage with Harry. They have precisely
nothing in common, except perhaps their little boy, Ivo. The night Harry drunkenly does something unspeakable, Rosie decides he's got to go. At long last she realises it is time she took charge of her life.
Going Too Far Hilarious and Full of Surprises 'You've gone all fat and complacent because you've got your man, haven't you?'Polly Penhalligan is outraged at the suggestion that since getting married
to Nick and settling into their beautiful manor farmhouse in Cornwall she has let herself go. But watching a lot of telly and gorging on biscuits, not getting dressed until lunchtime and waiting for pregnancy
to strike are not the signs of someone living an active and fulﬁlled life. So Polly does something rash.She allows her home to be used as a location for a TV advert. Having a glamorous ﬁlm crew around will
certainly put a bomb under the idyllic, rural life. Only perhaps she should have consulted Nick ﬁrst.Because before the cameras have even started to roll - and complete chaos descends on the farm Polly's marriage has been turned upside down. This time she really has gone too far . . .'Alliott's joie de vivre is irresistible' Daily Mail A Crowded Marriage Sourcebooks, Inc. Artist Imogen Cameron
wonders what will become of her already troubled marriage when she, her husband Alex and their son Rufus are forced to move into Alex's ex-girlfriend's cottage, which puts a great strain on them all.
Original. About Last Night.... The immensely funny and heartwarming number one bestseller, tells the story of a woman who gets a second chance in life - but will she have the courage to take it?Molly
has traded London for a dream home in the country - except it was her late husband's dream, not hers. So when a distant relative leaves her a London townhouse, Molly is ready to quit 'The Good Life' and
return to her good life.¿But there's a rather tall, handsome problem - a man who's already living in Molly's new house. And when a face from her past reappears, she's no longer quite sure where she
belongs.Do any of the men in Molly's life have honorable intentions? Is she ready to ditch muddy wellies for high heels? Or is she saying goodbye to the delights of country life too soon? Christmas
Shopaholic A Novel Dial Press #1 New York Times bestselling author Sophie Kinsella returns with a festive new Shopaholic adventure ﬁlled with holiday cheer and unexpected gifts. “Funny, charming,
and the perfect read to get into the holiday spirit.”—PopSugar ’Tis the season for change and Becky Brandon (née Bloomwood) is embracing it, returning from the States to live in the charming village of
Letherby and working with her best friend, Suze, in the gift shop of Suze’s stately home. Life is good, especially now that Becky takes time every day for mindfulness—even if that only means listening to a
meditation tape while hunting down online bargains. But Becky still adores the traditions of Christmas: Her parents hosting, carols playing on repeat, her mother pretending she made the Christmas
pudding, and the neighbors coming ’round for sherry in their terrible holiday sweaters. Things are looking cheerier than ever, until Becky’s parents announce they’re moving to ultra-trendy
Shoreditch—unable to resist the draw of craft beer and smashed avocados—and ask Becky if she’ll host this year. What could possibly go wrong? Becky’s sister demands a vegan turkey, her husband
insists that he just wants aftershave (again), and little Minnie needs a very speciﬁc picnic hamper: Surely Becky can manage all this, as well as the surprise appearance of an old boyfriend–turned–rock star
and his pushy new girlfriend, whose motives are far from clear. But as the countdown to Christmas begins and her bighearted plans take an unexpected turn toward disaster, Becky wonders if chaos will
ensue, or if she’ll manage to bring comfort and joy to Christmas after all. Praise for Christmas Shopaholic “Kinsella’s popular heroine, Becky Bloomwood Brandon, is back for a delightful ode to shopping, in
the engaging eighth Shopaholic novel, this time with a Christmas theme. . . . Becky is as whimsical and wonderful as ever. . . . Kinsella delivers a solid and laugh-out-loud funny installment that longtime
readers and new fans alike will gleefully devour.”—Publishers Weekly Not that Kind of Girl Penguin UK A girl can get into all kinds of trouble just by going back to work ...Henrietta Tate gave up
everything for her husband Marcus and their kids. But now that the children are away at school and she's rattling round their large country house all day she's feeling more than a little lost. So when a
friend puts her in touch with Laurie, a historian in need of a PA, Henrietta heads for London. Quickly, she throws herself into the job. Marcus is - of course - jealous of her spending so much time with her
charming new boss. And soon enough her absence causes cracks to form in their marriage that just can't be papered over. Then Rupert, a very old ﬂame, reappears, and Henrietta suddenly ﬁnds herself
torn between three men. How did this happen? She's not that kind of girl ...is she? The Chalet HarperCollins **The Sunday Times Top 5 bestseller** Longlisted for the CWA New Blood Award Four friends.
One luxury getaway. The perfect murder. ‘Pure adrenaline’ ERIN KELLY ‘An intense thriller’ HEAT ‘Agatha Christie meets the glamour of après-ski’ SUNDAY TIMES The Old-Girl Network Michael Joseph
Number one bestselling author Catherine Alliott tells a hilarious story about the twists and turns of love, loyalty and getting mixed up in someone else's aﬀairs in The Old-Girl Network.Finding true love's a
piece of cake - as long as you're looking for someone else's true love . . . Polly McLaren is young, scatty and impossibly romantic. She works for an arrogant and demanding boss, and has a gorgeous if
never-there-when-you-need-him boyfriend. But the day a handsome stranger recognises her old school scarf, her life is knocked completely oﬀ kilter.Adam is American, new to the country and begs Polly's
help in ﬁnding his missing ﬁancé. Over dinner at the Savoy, she agrees - the girls of St Gertrude's look out for one another. However, the old-girl network turns out to be a spider's web of complications and
deceit in which everyone and everything Polly cares about is soon hopelessly entangled.The course of true love never did run smooth. But no one said anything about ruining your life over it. And it's not
even Polly's true love . . .Step into Alliott Country with The Old-Girl Network.'Compulsively readable' The Times'Hilarious and full of surprises' Daily TelegraphCatherine lives in a rural spot on the
Herts/Bucks borders which she shares with her family and a menagerie of horses, sheep, chickens and dogs, which at the last count totalled eighty-seven beating hearts, including her husband. Some of
her household have walk-on parts in her novels, but only the chickens would probably recognize themselves. The Empty Stocking Penguin UK The Empty Stocking is a brilliantly funny Christmas story
by Richard Curtis and Rebecca Cobb. In this fantastically funny and heartwarming story by Richard Curtis, scriptwriter of Four Weddings and a Funeral and Love Actually, it's Christmas Eve and there's one
very important question on everyone's mind - have YOU been good this year? For twins Sam and Charlie this is a big worry. Charlie has been especially naughty and everyone is sure that she won't get any
presents AT ALL. But when Santa makes a mistake, it's up to Charlie to put things right... Richard Curtis is an award-winning and international ﬁlm-director and scriptwriter, and the creator of Four
Weddings and a Funeral, Love Actually, Notting Hill and Mr Bean. Rebecca Cobb graduated from Falmouth College of Arts in 2004. She has collaborated with the Gruﬀalo author Julia Donaldson and
Orange-Prize-winner Helen Dunmore. Rebecca has been shortlisted for the 2013 Waterstones Prize and the prestigious Kate Greenaway Award. Dangerous Women Penguin Named one of 2021’s Most
Anticipated Historical Novels by Oprah Magazine ∙ Cosmopolitan ∙ and more! Nearly two hundred condemned women board a transport ship bound for Australia. One of them is a murderer. From debut
author Hope Adams comes a thrilling novel based on the 1841 voyage of the convict ship Rajah, about conﬁnement, hope, and the terrible things we do to survive. London, 1841. One hundred eighty
Englishwomen ﬁle aboard the Rajah, embarking on a three-month voyage to the other side of the world. They're daughters, sisters, mothers—and convicts. Transported for petty crimes. Except one of
them has a deadly secret, and will do anything to ﬂee justice. As the Rajah sails farther from land, the women forge a tenuous kinship. Until, in the middle of the cold and unforgiving sea, a young mother
is mortally wounded, and the hunt is on for the assailant before he or she strikes again. Each woman called in for question has something to fear: Will she be attacked next? Will she be believed? Because
far from land, there is nowhere to ﬂee, and how can you prove innocence when you’ve already been found guilty? Catherine Alliott Michael Joseph The hilarious new romantic comedy from the Number
One bestselling author of About Last Night and Wish You Were Here. The Olive Tree The Bestselling Story of Secrets and Love Under the Cyprus Sun Pan Macmillan A summer in Cyprus reveals
many secrets in The Olive Tree, the number one international bestseller from Lucinda Riley, author of the bestselling Seven Sisters series. *This title is also published as Helena's Secret.* A magical house.
A momentous summer. It has been twenty-four years since a young Helena spent a magical holiday in Cyprus, where she fell in love for the ﬁrst time. When the now crumbling house, 'Pandora', is left to
her by her godfather, she returns to spend the summer there with her family. Yet, as soon as Helena arrives at Pandora, she knows that its idyllic beauty masks a web of secrets that she has kept from
William, her husband, and Alex, her son. At the diﬃcult age of thirteen, Alex is torn between protecting his beloved mother, and growing up. And equally, desperate to learn the truth about his real father .
. . When, by chance, Helena meets her childhood sweetheart, a chain of events is set in motion that threatens to make her past and present collide. Both Helena and Alex know that life will never be the
same, once Pandora's secrets have been revealed . . . 'It will whisk you away to the glorious sunshine of Cyprus . . . refreshingly diﬀerent' - Daily Express The Girl Who Reads on the Métro A Novel
Flatiron Books “With a cast of characters reminiscent of the French ﬁlm Amélie, Féret-Fleury creates a world that is delightful and enchanting...Light and sweet as a bonbon, this little confection of a book
is delicious.” —Kirkus Reviews For fans of Amélie and The Little Paris Bookshop, a modern fairytale about a French woman whose life is turned upside down when she meets a reclusive bookseller and his
young daughter. Juliette leads a perfectly ordinary life in Paris, working a slow oﬃce job, dating a string of not-quite-right men, and ﬁghting oﬀ melancholy. The only bright spots in her day are her métro
rides across the city and the stories she dreams up about the strangers reading books across from her: the old lady, the math student, the amateur ornithologist, the woman in love, the girl who always
tears up at page 247. One morning, avoiding the oﬃce for as long as she can, Juliette ﬁnds herself on a new block, in front of a rusty gate wedged open with a book. Unable to resist, Juliette walks through,
into the bizarre and enchanting lives of Soliman and his young daughter, Zaide. Before she realizes entirely what is happening, Juliette agrees to become a passeur, Soliman’s name for the booksellers he
hires to take stacks of used books out of his store and into the world, using their imagination and intuition to match books with readers. Suddenly, Juliette’s daydreaming becomes her reality, and when
Soliman asks her to move in to their store to take care of Zaide while he goes away, she has to decide if she is ready to throw herself headﬁrst into this new life. Big-hearted, funny, and gloriously zany,
The Girl Who Reads on the Métro is a delayed coming-of-age story about a young woman who dares to change her life, and a celebration of the power of books to unite us all. My Husband Next Door A
Married Man Penguin UK 'What could be nicer than living in the country?' Lucy Fellowes is in a bind. She's a widow living in a pokey London ﬂat with two small boys and an erratic income. But when her
mother-in-law oﬀers her a converted barn on the family's estate - she knows it's a brilliant opportunity for her and the kids. But there's a problem. The estate is a shrine to Lucy's dead husband Ned. The
whole family has been unable to get over his death. If she's honest the whole family is far from normal. And if Lucy is to accept this oﬀer she'll be putting herself completely in their incapable hands. Which
leads to Lucy's other problem. Charlie - the only man since Ned who she's had any feelings for - lives nearby. The problem? He's already married ... The Prince of the Skies Feiwel & Friends A gripping
narrative of friendship and exploration, and an homage to Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, an unforgettable writer who touched the lives of millions of readers, and who was able to see the world through the
eyes of a child. In the 1920s, long before he wrote The Little Prince, Antoine de Saint-Exupéry was an accomplished pilot. Along with Jean Mermoz and Henri Guillaumet, he was chosen to pioneer new mail
routes across the globe. No distance was too far and no mountain too high—each letter had to reach its destination. The three friends soared through the air, while back on solid ground, they dealt with a
world torn apart by wars and political factions. Memoirs of an Imaginary Friend A Novel St. Martin's Press Imaginary friend Budo narrates this heartwarming story of love, loyalty, and the power of
the imagination—the perfect read for anyone who has ever had a friend . . . real or otherwise Budo is lucky as imaginary friends go. He's been alive for more than ﬁve years, which is positively ancient in
the world of imaginary friends. But Budo feels his age, and thinks constantly of the day when eight-year-old Max Delaney will stop believing in him. When that happens, Budo will disappear. Max is diﬀerent
from other children. Some people say that he has Asperger's Syndrome, but most just say he's "on the spectrum." None of this matters to Budo, who loves Max and is charged with protecting him from the
class bully, from awkward situations in the cafeteria, and even in the bathroom stalls. But he can't protect Max from Mrs. Patterson, the woman who works with Max in the Learning Center and who
believes that she alone is qualiﬁed to care for this young boy. When Mrs. Patterson does the unthinkable and kidnaps Max, it is up to Budo and a team of imaginary friends to save him—and Budo must
ultimately decide which is more important: Max's happiness or Budo's very existence. Narrated by Budo, a character with a unique ability to have a foot in many worlds—imaginary, real, child, and adult—
Memoirs of an Imaginary Friend touches on the truths of life, love, and friendship as it races to a heartwarming . . . and heartbreaking conclusion. When the Music Stops HarperCollins This is the story
of Ella. And Robert. And all the things they never said. Their journeys will intertwine through seven key moments and seven key people in their lives. From the streets of Glasgow during WW2 to the sex,
drugs and rock n' roll of London in the 60s and beyond, this is a story of love and near misses. Of those who come in to our lives and leave it too soon. And of those who stay with you forever... The
Professor's House e-artnow When Professor Godfrey St. Peter and wife move to a new house, he becomes uncomfortable with the route his life is taking. He keeps on his dusty study in the old house in
an attempt to hang on to his old life. The marriages of his two daughters have removed them from the home and added two new sons-in-law, precipitating a mid-life crisis that leaves the Professor feeling
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as though he has lost the will to live because he has nothing to look forward to. Adding to that, the death of his favourite student Tom Outland in the Great War is a blow that is too heavy to deal with at his
age. Will Professor Godfrey survive his mid-life crisis or will it lead to a disastrous result? Blessing in Disguise A Novel Dell NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • In Danielle Steel’s remarkable new novel,
one of her most memorable characters comes to terms with unﬁnished business and long-buried truths as the mother of three very diﬀerent daughters with three singular fathers. As a young intern at an
art gallery in Paris, Isabelle McAvoy meets Putnam Armstrong, wealthy, gentle, older, and secluded from the world. Isabelle’s relationship with Putnam, and her time at his château on the Normandy coast,
are the stuﬀ of dreams. But it turns real when she becomes pregnant, for she knows that marriage is out of the question. When Isabelle returns to New York, she enters a new relationship that she hopes
will be more stable and traditional. But she soon realizes she has made a terrible mistake and again ﬁnds herself a single mother. With two young daughters and no husband, Isabelle ﬁnally and
unexpectedly ﬁnds happiness and a love that gives her a third child, a baby as happy as her beloved father. And yet, once again, life brings dramatic changes. The three girls grow up to be very diﬀerent
women, and Isabelle’s relationship with each of them is unique. While raising her girls alone, Isabelle also begins building a career as a successful art consultant. Then one ﬁnal turn of fate brings a past
secret to light, bonds mother and daughters closer, and turns a challenge into a blessing. Behind Closed Doors Michael Joseph Get ready to escape with the page-turning new novel from the Sunday
Times bestselling author of A Cornish Summer - available for pre-order now ------ From the outside, anyone would think that Lucy Palmer has it all: loving children, a dashing husband and a gorgeous home.
But when her marriage to Michael comes to an abrupt and unexpected end, her life is turned upside down in a ﬂash. As the truth of her marriage threatens to surface, Lucy seizes the opportunity to swap
her house in London - and the stories it hides - for a rural escape to her parents' farmhouse in the Chilterns. But Lucy gets more than she bargained for when she moves back to her childhood home. With
her parents growing older disgracefully, she can hardly keep up with their social life - especially when it throws her into the path of an old ﬂame. Coming face-to-face with her mistakes, Lucy is forced to
confront the secrets she's been keeping from herself and those she loves. Is she ready to let someone in? Or will she leave the door to her past ﬁrmly closed . . . ------ Praise for Catherine Alliott: 'A huge
treat. Hilarious yet poignant' Sophie Kinsella 'Warm, witty and wise' Daily Mail 'Her writing is both intelligent and sparkling' Marian Keyes 'Hilarious and full of surprises' Daily Telegraph The Real Thing
Penguin UK Tessa Campion is a happily married mother of two. But then an old ﬂame, whom she never really fell out of love with, comes back and upsets her predictable life. A Beautiful Spy From the
million-copy Sunday Times bestseller Simon and Schuster From the million-copy Sunday Times bestseller comes a thrilling novel about a woman with an extraordinary life, based on a true story.
'Fantastic… Exciting, impeccably researched and full of powerful period atmosphere' Daily Mail Minnie Gray is an ordinary young woman. She is also a spy for the British government. It all began in the
summer of 1928... Minnie is supposed to ﬁnd a nice man, get married and have children. The problem is it doesn’t appeal to her at all. She is working as a secretary, but longs to make a diﬀerence. Then,
one day, she gets her chance. She is recruited by the British government as a spy. Under strict instructions not to tell anyone, not even her family, she moves to London and begins her mission – to
inﬁltrate the Communist movement. She soon gains the trust of important leaders. But as she grows more and more entangled in the workings of the movement, her job becomes increasingly dangerous.
Leading a double life is starting to take its toll on her relationships and, feeling more isolated than ever, she starts to wonder how this is all going to end. The Russians are notorious for ruthlessly disposing
of people given the slightest suspicion. What if they ﬁnd out? Full of suspense, courage and love, A Beautiful Spy is a stunningly written story about resisting the norm and following your dreams, even if
they come with sacriﬁces. 'Rachel Hore has written a masterful novel, rich in period detail, and her heroine is an unforgettable character' Sunday Express 'As far as her friends and family think, Minnie is an
ordinary girl but she is a government spy – recruited to inﬁltrate the communist government. But how long can anyone lead a double life?' Best ‘Stunning. A masterclass in storytelling. Flawless writing and
a great plot that builds suspense… I loved every moment’ Dinah Jeﬀeries, author of The Tuscan Contessa ‘Rachel Hore brilliantly contrasts the thrilling world of high-stakes politics with the inner life of a
passionate woman leading a dangerous double existence’ Wendy Holden, author of The Governess 'Phenomenal! Absolutely loved it. I was rooting for Minnie from page one right to the very end... What a
treat of a read' Tracy Rees, author of The House at Silvermoor 'A compulsive and enjoyable read' Historical Novel Society ‘Based on the life of Olga Gray, this atmospheric thriller is a delight to read’ Sun
'Minnie Gray – on the outside an ordinary woman, inside a spy for the British Government who is asked to inﬁltrate the Russians' My Weekly A Rural Aﬀair Clipper Audio This Could Change
Everything Life-aﬃrming, romantic and irresistible! The SUNDAY TIMES bestseller Review The heart-warming and romantic SUNDAY TIMES bestseller: the perfect escape One little mistake and
nothing will ever be the same again! On the one hand, if Essie hadn't written that letter - the one that only her best friend was meant to see - then she'd still be living like an actual proper grown-up,
tucked up with Paul in his picture-perfect cottage, maybe even planning their wedding... On the other hand (if her true feelings hadn't accidentally taken the internet by storm, that is) she wouldn't have
moved into the attic ﬂat on the square. She would never have met Conor. Or got to know Lucas... And she wouldn't have found herself falling in love with someone she really, really shouldn't fall in love
with... 'One of my favourite writers' Katie Fforde 'The queen of witty, heart-warming, feel-good love stories' Red 'Reading Jill is always such a joy!' Veronica Henry 'Jill Mansell just gets better and better'
Heat ***** 'A fab, feel-good read' Prima 'A page-turner' Look
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